Radstock and Westfield Big Local Partnership held a meeting on 1 st March 2016 to
present to the residents and interested parties an update on what has been achieved,
what the aims are for the next few years and to invite comment from those in
attendance.

Suggestions from the Partnership
Meeting 1st March 2016
1.

2.

3.

Cllr Lesley Mansell says that meetings should be
held when people with ordinary jobs can attend.
Others think that the Dragons’ Den should be more
transparent and success not dependent on how many
supporters you bring along
Shocking waste of food – You said “Nibbles” in your
email

4.

Some way of bringing in more youth involvement

5.

Youth Talking about how Big Local could or has
helped them.
Opening up with creative performances reflecting the
community.
Building communities usually mean a great team of
volunteers this is a great opportunity for many to
experience the benefits.
Would like to explore further opportunities to run
some outreach session here to grow volunteering and
get it high up on the agenda.

6.
7.

8.

9.

For the Big Local to do Razzamataz

10.

Can cue club be better used? Choir/line dancing/
manly shed group.
Radstock/Westfield is not a tourist destination which
affects local shops, businesses and leisure activities
(e.g. Museum) Could we capitalise on the cycleling
network and establish a cycling hub in Radstock.
This would benefit everyone and could also be
focused on children cycling safely on our many
cyclepaths.
To look at projects which will educate people
regarding healthy eating and exercise.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.
16.

17.

18.
19.

Mini Skate park for Tyning Park and to know down
the BMX ramp.
Recondition the facilities etc new bench and also a
new basket swing
Great community project. Lucky to have Sarah at the
helm, No1 for community spirit.
Working with health providers to help address health
inequalities across the area, education with regards
to diet, cooking and healthy lifestyle
Liaise with Surgery to try Vol. Groups, food/nutrition,
exercise, weigh in
To work on projects to improve health inequalities in
the area.
Surgery development to incorporate health,
education and support e.g. weight, healthy eating,
drugs, alcohol and mental health.

20.

Credit union

21.

Outdoor community Art

22.
23.

Flood Lights for Tyning Park reason.. so we can use
facilities at night or when it is dark.
Getting new apparatus in Tyning Park like a basket
swing and slides as the current apparatus is over 15
years old.

24.

Training for young people

25.

Silent Disco for adults

26.

Social events for 20-40

27.

Strong youth amenities

28.

Fashion/recycle project in Radstock and surrounding
areas. Bring style back to town, create opportunities
for young/older people.

29.

Keep up the good work

30.

New project to help the homeless in the area.
Local food project, veg patchetc… working scheme
Better health centre
Radstock “Boris” Bikes – Promote the cycle paths
more. Café, shops along the cycle paths.
Inter village Town transport

31.
32.
33.
34.

